Allovita is a range of high bioavailable nature products for humans and animals, which is available in both liquid
concentrate and powder form. The products contains ingredients such as blueberries, ginseng, garlic, and rosehip –
all in the best quality. By utilising these ingredient’s individual properties and qualities we create animals in
harmony and well-being without using any unnatural and artificial produced ingredients.
As of June 29th 2016 we have been ISO 22000 certified, which means that our Allovita concentrate is offered for
humans as a dietary supplement. The product has a positive effect on the immune system and consists of only
natural ingredients without any kind of artificial content.
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Allo 2009 ApS is a Danish, family owned company, which since
2000 has specialized in the production of the Allovita products,
that are developed based on a scientific study. We solely use
natural quality ingredients such as blueberries, rosehips, ginseng,
and garlic, that altogether creates a product with high bioavailable
effects, which particularly benefits animals immune system and
nervous system and thereby contribute to create animals in
harmony and well-being. One of our goals is to reduce the CO2
emission, which we do by being a part of a EU/region project called
Remains to Resource [Rest til ressource] where different companies
share the idea of making one company’s remains to another
company’s resource.
At Allo 2009 ApS we wish at any time to meet existing legal and
regulatory requirements and specific requests from our customers
and also to meet our own standards regarding high quality and
food safety in our products. The Danish Veterinary and Food
Administration regularly approve Allo 2009 ApS as we wish that
our management system regarding food safety can compare with
the international and best practise for food safety.

Therefore, we have as of June 29th 2016 been certified with the ISO
22000
certificate,
which
meets
the
before-mentioned
requirements. Thus, our customers and business partners are
ensured a solution where there not only is selected quality
ingredients but also a product that meets an international
standard.
Our production technique and efficiency are under an ongoing
research and development so we can offer the market’s best quality
and create products, which are customized to individual
requirements and operational conditions. The development and
enhancement of our products involve skilled employees with up to
20 years of experience, external expertise, and a close cooperation
with costumers and authorities.
Since 2009 the Allovita products has spread to several countries in
Europe, thus our export is growing concurrently with the global
demand for this generation of innovative product lines.
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For our Allovita products, we use ingredients – respectively
garlic, blueberries, ginseng, and rosehip – that are carefully
selected because of their beneficial qualities, which all contribute
to a positive stimulation of the immune system and nervous
system.
The Allovita product’s ingredients
Garlic contains allicin, which has an antibacterial effect. When
the allicin ends up in the intestine the (sulphur) compound look
for specific enzymes, which are released from harmful bacteria,
funguses, and viruses, and the allicin finds its way into the
bacteria’s core and destroy this from within.
When treating with antibiotic, this connects to the receptors,
which is placed on every single bacteria – both the good and bad.
Consequently, the animal is exposed for unnecessary influence
on the good bacteria in case of an antibiotic treatment, while the
use of Allovita products alone break down the harmful and
damaging bacteria.

Blueberries are selected because of its immeasurable source of
B-complex and furthermore contains some of the most powerful
antioxidants. While rosehip has a high content of vitamin C,
which has an impact on the immune system and contributes to
the protection against bacteria and viruses, ginseng has a stress
moderating effect.
A pioneering interaction

The most path-breaking is these four ingredient’s combination,
which compliments one another to a degree where the body’s
immune system and nervous system are stimulated positively.
Therefore, by using the Allovita products, the medicine
consumption can be reduced by natural products, which creates
animals in harmony and well-being.
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has
We have a broad selection of various products within the Allovita
range, which all possess the individual ingredient’s good
qualities. We offer both pre-mixed products that meets the
average costumer’s needs, but also products specially produced to
the individual’s needs.
We produce products that are suitable for pigs, chickens, furbearing animals, cows, horses, dogs, and cats, which all can
benefit from the Allovita products beneficial effects.
Do not hesitate to contact us if you are interested in the Allovita
products and we will assist you in finding the right solution for
you.
Allovita concentrate
The Allovita concentrate contains the unique mixture of garlic,
rosehip, blueberry, and ginseng that contribute to re-start the
immune system, enhance the mobility in the joints, and to reduce
the stress level among all kinds of livestock.
The Allovita concentrate is our booster and is included in ALL
mixtures. Contrary, when you purchase regular b-complex,
vitamin E, or other supplements to your animals that do not
contain the Allovita concentrate, you will not obtain the vitamin’s
full effect. The Allovita concentrate is able to utilize the vitamin’s
effects to a greater extend because it creates a homogeneous
mixture, which the animal more easily can absorb.

Allovita concentrate – now also a dietary supplement for humans
Earlier, the Allovita range have only been offered for animal,
where many livestocks worldwide have experienced positive
results. But now, humans can also benefit from the Allovita
range’s golden drops. The product range has been expanded to
also include a dietary supplement for humans, where i.a. COPDpatients and people in other course of a disease have experienced
great results for their immune system. The dietary supplement
consists, just as the rest of the Allovita range, only of natural
ingredients without any kinds of artificially produced content.
We offer the dietary supplements in bottles of 50 ml. with drop
dispensing for DKK 250.
B-komplex
B-complex is a broad-spectrum product that is particularly
beneficial for high-yielding animals such as pigs, fur-bearing
animals, and cows. The b-complex affects the hair in a positive
direction, just like it also can be used in connection with the
appetite.
By use of Allovita b-complex while using medication the
intestinal flora can be stabilised and thereby create a good effect
of the medication and a good economy for the manufacturer.
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Allovita bio-E
Vitamin E deficiency is among other things indicated by low
performance, reproduction problems, disease, and poor immunity
in general, which Allovita bio-E can to cure.
Allovita multi
This mixture consists of many different vitamins, which is
suitable all year round. Furthermore, the mixture is very
homogeneous and is especially beneficial for fur-bearing animals
and pigs.
Allovita powder
This product is the future’s additive for premix mixtures for feed
centrals and kitchen, and home mixer or for use as a top dressing
for all animals. The product contributes to strengthen to immune
system through its natural absorption just as it significantly
reduces the stress level.
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